PRINCIPAL’S REPORT:
Dear parents,
WOW! Greenwell Point was buzzing over the weekend. The Oyster and Fishing Festival was a huge success. Many thanks to everyone who made, donated or gave generously of their time. Special thanks to Mrs Hiscox and Ryan, Mrs Riepsamen, Ms Harris and mother, Mrs Hirschhausen, Steph Saunders, Mrs Simpson, Mrs Miller, the Butler family, Mel Swain and Jayden, Mrs Baker, Mr and Mrs Wilkinson, Mrs Bowman, Mrs Kaszonyi, Mrs Corinne Innes, Mrs Spelta and her husband and family; Peter Talty, Joe Franklin, and members of the ‘Get to the Point’ organisation my husband and family, for the support and help to make this year the best ever. If I have missed anyone please know we are grateful for your support and value everything you have done. A festival wrap up with money raised etc will be sent home shortly.

Student Artwork for sale— If you would like a special piece of memorabilia you can view and purchase your child’s art work. It will be on display in the old library from tomorrow morning. Cost $10

Missed the fete— For $5 you can bag yourself a bargain at the White Elephant stall. The stall will be open in the hall until Thursday afternoon. **Bargains include children’s toys, books, Bric a Brac, plants and chocolates. Children may choose for you but please give them some idea of what you would like.**

Kind regards to all
Kate Murphy

CANBERRA EXCURSION
The school is needing final numbers for the Canberra excursion this Friday. This excursion will take place in Week 5 on the 5—7 November, 2014. If you have not already done so, please start making payments or extra payments for Canberra this week.

SWIMMING SCHEME
Any child in Years 4/5/6 going to Canberra can still participate in the swimming scheme at a reduced cost of $54.60 due to missing the last 3 days of swimming. If you would like to participate please let Mrs Miller know so she can give you a swimming note. The swimming scheme commences on the 27th October and finishes on the 7th November. For those families that haven’t already done so then please pay Mrs Miller as soon as possible.

LOUD SHIRT DAY—THIS Friday 17th October, 2014
This year the school will be participating in the Shepherd Centre’s Loud Shirt Day to raise funds for deaf children around Australia. Students are
asked to wear a bright coloured shirt this Friday and donate a gold coin for this fundraiser. NO singlet tops to be worn, shirts must be sun smart and have sleeves.

**Canteen News**
This week for 50c each are homemade muffins, they are NOT part of the meal deal, they can be brought separately at 1st break only. Please give the money to Mrs Miller in the office. The MEAL DEAL this Wednesday will be: a cheeseburger, bag of popcorn and a popper for $5. Remember that your child may need something extra for recess.

**Happy Birthday**

**Congratulations and Happy Birthday to:**

Bailey Parsons who turns 6 on Friday

**Community Notices**

**Starlight Children's Foundation**—Saturday 25th October Huskisson
The Starlight Children's Foundation are hosting The Great Adventure Challenge (a multisport team based corporate adventure race) and are after volunteers to help. Roles include: setting up the start of the event, putting up signs/bollards and bunting, directing competitors to parking areas or manning transition areas. Please see Mrs Miller for more details if you can help on this day.

---

**Students artwork on display in the old library for you to purchase for $10**

---

**MEAL DEAL**—Wednesday 15th October, 2014
I give permission for .......................................................... to receive a meal deal consisting of cheeseburger, bag of popcorn and a popper for $5.

........................................................................
........................................................................
Parent Signature Date

**Don't forget your recess!**